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It sovy be deduosd fror Eysenok~s general theory reLting eztravereion

to szaggeratsd inhibitory etfeots that alternation would ooour with greater

írequeaaT in sztrawrted Ss as aaapared with introverted Ss; the usurption

is of course node in this oontert that alternation behaviour íe due to central

inhibition or satiation (1). Sons enival szparirsnte, using ETeanok~s drng

postulate, haw given support to this general view (2), but no direct ezperi-

rental evidence assns to be available regarding human Ss.

	

In the present

ezperirent, 48 arq volunteers of betnea 20 sad 30 Tears of age ere tested,

their pereanalitT aseesarents being obtained with tha newly developed S',seaai

Personality Inventory (3), which gives scores for Eztraversion (E), l~euroti-

aier (lf), end a Lie scale (L). The distribution of these snores was not die-

sirilar to that found With the etaadardi:ation group.

The alternation teat itself oansisted of two parts . In the first of

these Se sorted 100 picture postoasds into five piles according to their

individual preferenose ;

	

the pictures were all bT recognised painters sad

ranged fror olaasiaal through irpressianistic to ultra rodern. Each person

then chose the two beet-liked pictures (first pair), emd also the two nezt-

best liked (second pair) . He Was then seated in front of a specially oon-

atrnctsd taohietoecope Which allowed hir to view one or the other picture in

*

	

We are indebted to a giant from the Y.H.C . for the support of this
investigation. We are grateful to Dx. S .B.ß. Eysenok for prelirinary ezperi-
mentation with this teat, which led to improveaenta it design.
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given pair ; and was told that he oou~d s:.t9r the picture seen by pushing a

button . His score was (a) the number of alternatiana sods, and (b) the

average tispe in seconds each pioture was Looked at before changing; as the

latter score is stiore inforaatíve, it has bean used ín this report. Two five-

minute teats were performed on each person, the second pair of pictures follow-

ing the first after an average of 5 min . The test-ratest correlation (product-

sooaent) for assn tine was O.B1 ; which ie significant at p<.01.

Inspection of the results suggested that Limas for viewing inareaae from

first to aeoond teat, and that this increase slight be different at different

paints of Lhe practise curve . In order to assess this observation atatiati

sally perforaanae scores were Vinaentised in a rough and ready fashion by

averaging soorea over the first observation period (~), the midmost (E), and

the last (C) ; this obviates the diffioulty nreated by the fact that different

observers have different numbers of observation periods (Fig.l) . Analysis

of vari~ae was dons separately for the t, P and C scores, both for teats

(first against second) and for personality (T, Intermediate, and I) . fto

aignifiaant interactions were observed: personality differences were signifi-

aaat ;pc.05) for A, but not for H or C, and period differences were significant

(p~O1) for A and B, but not for C.

	

We may conclude that eztraverta alternate

nora (have shorter inspection periods) at the beginning of the teat, but that

thin superiority wears off ;

	

and that alternation periods are longer during

the aeaond test ae compared with the first, except towards the end of the

teat.

Corrslations (product-moment) were run between teat scores and personality

soaks : neither ft nor S. gave significant results . ~ correlated -0.20 with

total length of inspection tines, summed for tests 1 and 2 ;

	

this ie signifi

cant (p<:05) for a one-tailed teat . The correlation for teat I alone is

equally significant, whi1F that for teat 2 just fails to be significant .
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lhsn 1, B sad C eoorea nr correlated dth E, oorrelations at the pG O1 level

(one-tail) ars observed for ~ sad B2i

	

all the other oorrelatíaae are negatie

a. predicted .bnt fall ahort of aignifiosaos . (rE ; ~ ~ -0.31~
r=i B2
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Disawsion

~a. 1.

Inspection tiges of piotnree during first and second test, and at first, aid-
nwt and last ezpoenrs, given separately for introverts, eztravsrts and inter-
nsdiats snb~sots.
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The results on the whole bear out the hypothesis that inspection periods

will be shorter for aztraverted than for introverted Ss . lfhether this finding

can ba interpreted in terms of inhibition~eatiation producing alternation

that of course r®main doubtful ; it ie to be noted that contrary to expecta-

tion alternation periods lengthened during the course of the test, a finding

observed both from tea : 1 to test 2, and also from period d through H to C .

inhibition~aatiation might have been ezpeated to have shown cutulative results,

with a shortening rather than a lengthening of alternation periods . Observa-

tion of the conduct of Ss, disaueaion with some, end reports of introepectiona

suggest that the ezperinental conditions paten of other ways of dissipating

inhibition besides alternation behaviour. Thus S might "go outside the

situation" by looking away altogether from the picture in the taahietoeaops ;

he night try to engage à in a dieouseion ; or he night play some form of gate

with the cards, such ae counting items in the picture, or weaving stories

arauad that . Two Sa (both estra~erta) found the task so "boring" that they

gave up without completing it ; they are of souse not inoluded in this

aaoount. It assns reasonable to speculate that alternative ways of dissipat-

ing inhibition were inareaaingly and differentially resorted to se the experi-

tent progressed, thus increasing alternation times and decreasing the amount

of correiation with E. Future ezperiments might with advantage attempt to

acmtrol or at least measure inhibition-produced behaviour of this kind, in

order :c test the truth of these hypotheses .

S

A reliable choice alternation teat wsa given to 48 Se in which S could

alternste looking at one or other of two picture poetaarda (paintings) chosen

by him from 100 cards. He was scored for average time spent on each

presentation, both on the original teat and on a repetition, using two other

pictures chosen in a similar manner . Eztraverted Ss were eapeoted and found

to have shorter alternation pèriods, particularly at the beginning of sect
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teat ; alternation periode lengthened during each test, from test 1 to test 2,

and oorrelations between R and alternation period deoreaasd as the teat cent

on. ~n hypothesis ie presented to ecooom for thees additional foots.
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